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Abstract 
It is essential to research into the supporting and repairing technologies for ensuring the difficult roadways safety. 
Based on the widely field investigation including the surrounding environments and supporting technologies of the 
rock and coal roadways with large deformation, such as in Tangkou, Liuzhuang, Huajiahu, Xinzhi coal mine, etc, the 
preliminary combining supporting styles and the corresponding effect for the rock roadways are analyzed and 
concluded. The corresponding supporting technologies for the difficult roadways, such as the roadways with large 
cross section, soft surrounding rock, intensively dynamic pressure, compound roof, high ground stress, water seepage 
in the roof or two sides and the influence of the roadways nearby, are studied theoretically and also concluded. 
Finally, some subsidiary contents are brought forward to control the roadway deformation, which include concrete 
parameters, the quality of supporting materials, the building of monitoring system. 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of the economic construction, the amount of energy consumption is larger 
and larger, especially the coal in China. According to the statistic data in 2010, the amount of real coal 
consumption is 3.25 billion. However, the amount in 2000 is less than 1.4 billion. Meanwhile, with the 
continuing increase of about 0.2 billion tons of the coal demand year by year, the corresponding coal 
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exploiting and roadway supporting technologies of the colliery also should be improved to ensure the 
workers safety. In this paper, some of the roadways supporting technologies for the complex rock and 
coal roadways are put forward and analyzed. For the roadways supporting, plenty of researchers have 
studied a large amount of failure cases of roadways supporting under different geological and production 
conditions, and one of the failure supporting roadways is shown in Fig.1. From the perspective of the rock 
roadway supporting or repairing, Kang Hongpu[1] proposed the comprehensive technology with high- 
pressure grouting and high prestress and intensive bolting systems to repair the soft and fractured 
roadways in Tunliu coal mine. Bai Jianbiao[2] put forward the stress-relief method of active control and 
applied it to control the large deformation effectively in  Guhanshan mine. Li Xuehua[3] got the 
supporting technology by stages in different regions on the basis of experimental studies and tests on site. 
Li Zhanjin[4] researched the multiple-stage control measures containing bolt-mesh coupling support 
firstly, cable-bolt coupling support secondly, and base angle bolt at the last, which were tested in the 5th 
coal mine in Pingdingshan. 
 
 
 
Fig.1.  Supporting failure of a difficult roadway 
 
From the perspective of the coal roadway supporting, especially to these difficult roadways in the 
different conditions of large cross section, compound roof, soft surrounding rock, suffering from high 
ground stress, strong dynamic pressure, etc, lots of researchers and field engineering technicians have 
done some theoretical analysis and field tests. Du Binshen[5-6] proposed the multi-dimension active 
control technology of high pretension cable truss supporting to roof and two sides of the roadways which 
were affected by high ground pressure. Si Lijun[7] adopted the bolt-mesh technology combining with 
devices of strata detecting apparatus and surrounding rock strength testing equipments and numerical 
simulation method. Kang Hongpu[8] put forward the high prestress and intensive bolting systems to 
control kind of roadway suffering from dynamic pressure. Although some good results have been 
obtained on the basis of  field tests and theoretical analysis for the rock and coal roadways under different 
conditions, the respectively common deformation characters and supporting or repairing technologies for 
both of the rock and coal roadways are still not concluded systematically, so it is difficult to choose and 
apply the proper supporting or repairing technology to roadways with different geological and production 
conditions for the field engineering technicians now. 
2. Analysis on the supporting and repairing technology of roadways 
2.1. Difficult rock roadways supporting 
The common supporting technologies mainly include grouting, gunite concrete, bolt and cable 
supporting both in two sides, roof and floor and I-beam supporting. Most of supporting methods are 
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shown in Fig.2, however, multiple controlling methods may be applied to a complex rock roadway, and 
the corresponding sequence and concrete parameters should be researched in detail. According to the 
extensive investigation of the Tangkou, Liuzhuang, Huajiahu, Xinzhi coal mine, etc, those rock roadways 
with soft surrounding rock, suffering from intensively dynamic pressure, locating in the region of existing 
multiple roadways, are difficult to be controlled effectively with simple supporting methods and would be 
repaired for once or many times. So it is imperative to research the combining style of these methods and  
 
 
(a)                                                          (b) 
Fig.2.  Schematic diagram of common supporting styles on rock roadways, (a)multiple combined supporting to roof and two sides, 
(b) the whole supporting around the roadway, 1-bolt, 2-cable, 3-gunite with concrete, 4-I-beam, 5-grounting. 
the supporting sequence[9-12]. On the basis of the experimental observation results in the coal field and 
numerical simulation, the preliminary combining supporting styles and the corresponding sequence are 
obtained, which are shown in Tab.1. In this table, A1, A2, A3, A4 respectively stands for bolt and cable 
supporting, I-beam supporting, gunite supporting, and the grouting supporting. According to the Tab.1, 
the supporting style includes two parts, which are basic supporting and strengthening supporting. The 
ordinary roadways could be supported well with single controlling technology. However, there are still 
plenty of difficult roadways which are adopted basis and strengthening supporting. If the roadway is 
affected by multiple factors such as dynamic pressure, water seepage in the roof and soft surrounding 
rock, etc, four technologies should be adopted to ensure the safety and stability of the roadways. 
 
Table 1  Different types of supporting combination to the complex rock roadways 
 
TypeⅡ 
TypeⅠ Strengthening supporting 
Basis supporting 
 
- 
 
A3 
 
 
A4 
 
 
A3A4 
 
 
A1 
 
A1A3 
 
A1A4 
 
A1A3A4 
 
A2 
 
A2A3 
 
A2A4 
 
A2A3A4 
A1A2 A1A2A3 A1A2A4 
 
  A1A2A3A4 
 
1 
2 
3 
4
5
4
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2.2. The comprehensive coal roadways supporting  
With the increase of the depth of coal seams and difficulty of exploitation, the corresponding 
supporting safety of the complex coal roadways should also be researched thoroughly, as is shown in 
Fig.3. The deformation of the same anchor bolt plate is in the different status, and the plate bolt in the 
Fig.3 (b) has lost its function, which is easy to lead to the caving or other supporting accidents. 
 
          
(a)                                                               (b) 
 
Fig.3  The comparison of the same anchor bolt plate of a coal roadway with high ground stress, (a) application before, (b) after the 
application) 
 
These above roadways have at least one of the following characters, such as large cross section, soft 
surrounding rock, intensively dynamic pressure, compound roof, high ground stress, water seepage in the 
roof or two sides, the influence of the roadways nearby [13-16], etc. For these coal roadways, the proper 
supporting styles should be combined with the concrete situation of the roadways, which could be 
concluded in the following Tab.2. In this table, B1 stands for the factor of large cross section, B2 stands 
for the intensively dynamic pressure, B3 stands for the compound roof, B4 stands for the water seepage in 
the roof or two sides, B5 stands for the influence of the roadways nearby. 
Table 2  The supporting technologies of complex coal roadways 
Supporting  technology 
Difficult factors Optional proper supporting technologies 
B1 Cable truss support, combing support with high pretension cable and bolt 
B2 Cable truss support system, high strength bolt and cable 
B3 Bolt and cable, cable truss support, I-beam support 
B4 Bolt and cable with water proof anchorage, I-beam, grounting 
B5 I-beam, bolt and cable, cable truss support 
 
According to the Tab.2, some of the supporting technologies could be applied to coal roadways with 
different factors. The cable truss support technology is useful to B1, B2, B3 and B5, and the cable truss 
support system in line 3 of the Tab.2 includes the cable truss both the roof and two sides, which is 
different from the others. Meanwhile, the technology of I-beam support can be used in B3, B4 and B5. In 
other words, a complex roadway usually has two or more difficult factors, so the proper technologies 
matching with the multiple factors will ensure the benefit results of the roadway. Besides, the following 
contents are also important to the roadway supporting, which includes concrete parameters, the quality of 
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supporting materials, the building of monitoring system to observe the roof subsidence, the convergence 
of both sides and the abscission layer.  
(Ⅰ) The determination of the concrete parameters 
When the supporting technology of a coal roadway is chosen, the concrete parameters should be 
determined seriously as well. The common methods include combination of field observation and the 
numerical simulation. However, the method of comparison of the analogous roadway is also important, 
which will help to predict the whole supporting status and the deformation of the surrounding rock in the 
process of the roadway supporting.   
(Ⅱ) The quality of supporting materials 
The quality of the supporting materials such as bolt, cable, anchor plate, anchor agent, metal net is 
linked with the safety of complex coal roadways[17-18]. For the intensively dynamic roadways, the 
common bolts or cables are difficult to support effectively, and the high strength bolts or these cables 
with large diameter should consider to be adopted.  
(Ⅲ) The building of monitoring system 
In the supporting process of the roadways, the monitoring system should be built. The monitoring 
contents[19] contain the parts of displacements of the roadway and abscission layer, especially to the later 
part, the monitoring data could be used to research the safety situation of the roadway and the rationality 
of the supporting scheme and concrete parameters.  
3. Conclusions 
(1) The supporting and repairing technologies for difficult roadways are researched on the basis of the 
extensive investigation and comparison analysis in detail, and the corresponding supporting styles of 
multiple combinations are obtained. 
(2) Different kinds of supporting technologies for coal roadways are studied and then classified, and 
four technologies should be adopted to ensure the safety and stability of the roadways when geological 
condition is very poor. 
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